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Abstract

A mathematical model is developed to estimate the personalized inertial data of living human bodylinkages. Instead of the

laborious imaging and mechanical measurements, this study incorporates the inertial formulae of the existing mathematical

models and is devoted to derive the mathematical equations to give the better morphological resemblance to the bodylinkages,

especially for head, neck, thorax, pelvis, thighs, and feet. All the inertial formulae are given in the context and programmable

for the common-used computer languages. The model segments the human body into 17 main bodylinkages. With the inertial

formulae available in this study, the shape fluctuations of bodylinkages can be modeled by further fragmentation into many

subsolids for more accurate prediction. With an example in this study, the mean error of the model prediction for body mass is

1.28% with 20-min anthropometric measurements and 2.3-sec execution time on a personal computer. For its accuracy and

easy programmability, this model provides a convenient tool of estimating personalized inertial data of living subject in con-

trast to comparatively laborious experimental procedures.
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Introduction

Biomechanical modeling has become an important tool for the medical and bioengineering problems. For a 3-D model the

inertial data for each bodylinkage includes mass, length, mass centroid, and principal moments of inertial. Some imaging

(Huang and Saurez, 1983; Martin, et al., 1989; Rodrigue and Gagnon, 1983; Zatziorsky and Seluyanov, 1983), mechanical

techniques (Allum and Young, 1976; Bouisset and Pertuzon, 1967; Drillis and Contini, 1966; Fenn, 1938; Hay, 1973; Peyton,

1986), or mathematical methods (Cornelis, et al., 1978; Hanavan, 1964; Hatze, 1980; Jensen, 1976, 1978; Sady, et al., 1978;

Yeadon, 1990; Whitsett, 1963) have been used to estimate these data for living subjects. Unfortunately, in biomechanical studi-

es the inertial data from living subjects are relatively rare especially for oriental nations, and cadaveric data are still the primary

sources (Becker, 1972; Braune and Fischer, 1889; Clauser, et al., 1969; Dempster, 1955; Drillis, 1975; Fischer, 1906; Harless,

1860; Miller and Nelson, 1976; Roebuck and Kroemer, 1975).

Among these experimental and mathematical studies, the following reasons limit the use of these data: (1) The existing

cadaveric data can not provide three principal moments of inertia for all bodylinkages. Moreover, the size number of these

studies is small and the subject population usually differs from the living subject under consideration. (2) Some mechanically

experimental methods such as oscillation and quick-release techniques that require elaborate instrumentation are not easily

practicable for the measurements of the inertial data of trunk and three principal moments of inertia for the other bodylinkages.

(3) The in vivo experimentally imaging estimation of inertial data is complex, expensive, time-consuming, and radiation ex-

posing. (4) The drawbacks of the existing mathematical models are that the number of direct anthropometric measurements for

a given subject may be large, e.g., 242 (Hatze, 1980) and 95 (Yeadon, 1990), or segmentation of a single bodylinkagemay be

indefinite. In addition, all the inertial formulae used to calculate the inertial data are not available in the existing literatures.

The purposes of this study are two folds. Firstly, we synthesize and modify the geometric solid simulated by the other

modelers for the better anatomical resemblance to the bodylinkage geometry. Secondly, we implicitly provide all the inertial

formulae of the bodylinkages and arrange their involved and lengthy form as simple as possible. With these formulae, the re-

searchers can use them with a computer to calculate the personalized inertial data of living subject. This study first describes

the geometric simulation of the bodylinkages and derives the inertial formulae for simulated solids. The anthropometric meas-

urements of the individual bodylinkage and the applications of this simulation model are then given.

Mater ials and Methods
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The modeling procedure is to divide a body into bodylinkages that turn into mathematically analytical geometry and ob-

tain the inertial data by a series of integration. The main bodylinkages include hands, forearms, upper arms, thighs, shanks, feet,

head, neck, thorax, abdomen, and pelvis. Some bodylinkages can be further segmented, if the better anatomical resemblance is

expected. Schematic illustration of this 17–bodylinkage model is shown in Fig. 1. The more detailed representation of the

simulated bodylinkages and their local coordinate systems are given in Fig. 2. In this study, if the inertial formulae cannot be

solved to close forms, the simpler numerical formulae are given. Because the derivation procedures involve lengthy integration

and many times transformation of the coordinate systems, the detailed derivation procedures will not be described in the paper.

Only the inertial formulae are provided.

Tapered Elliptic Cylinder  (Limb and Neck)

The limbs and the neck are assumed to consist of elliptic rather than circular tapered cylinders. For a tapered elliptic cylin-

der the lengths of semiaxes are aT and bT for the upper bounding ellipse and aB and bB for the lower bounding ellipse (Fig. 2-A).

The height of the cylinder is denoted by h. The inertial formulae for such a solid are as follows.

Mass

M=πDhaBbBF1(α,β)

Mass Centroid

xMC=0   yMC=0   zMC=Ah

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC=M[Bh2+¼ bB
2C(α,β)-zMC

2]     Iy MC=M[Bh2+¼ aB
2C(β,α)-zMC

2]    Iz MC=¼ M[bB
2C(α,β)+aB

2C(β,α)]

Assumed Symbols and Functions

α=(aT -aB )/aB   β=(bT -bB )/bB   F1 (x,y)=1+½ (x+y)+xy/3  F2(x,y)=½ +(x+y)/3+xy/4

F3 (x,y)=1/3+(x+y)/4+xy/5   F4(x,y)=1+(3x+y)/2+(3xy+3y2)/3+(3xy2+y3)/4+xy3/5

A=F2(α,β)/F1(α,β)   B=F3 (α,β)/F1(α,β)   C(x,y)=F4(x,y)/F1(x,y)

Where D denotes the bodylinkage density. In contrast to ankle, elbow, and knee, the boundaries of the hip joint are more

difficult to be identified. The majority of the muscles motivating the motion of the thigh around the hip joint attach to the iliac

crests. Hence, the region surrounded by points D, E, and F moves with the thigh not with the pelvis (Fig. 1). Above all, the

femoral head that its loading conditions are the major interests to some biomechanists lies on the line DE rather than EF.
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Hence, in this study the upper boundary of the thigh is assumed to be along the line DE rather than along the line EF, as as-

sumed by Yeadon (1990). Thus, the penetrating subsolid of the thigh into the pelvic is assumed as a diagonally truncated ellip-

tic cylinder. The subsolid below the perineum (line EF) consists of n coaxially elliptic tapered subcylinders (Fig. 2-B). With

conjunction to the head that is modeled as a partial ellipsoid (Fig. 2-C), the neck, like the thigh, is also assumed to consist of

two subsolids.

Height

h=Σ n
i=1 hi

Mass

M=MT+Σ n
i=1 Mi

Mass Centroid

xMC≡0   yMC=0   zMC=[Σ n
i=1 Mi(zMC(i)+hi-1)+MT(h+5hT /16)]/M

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC =MT(6bT
2+hT

2)/48+MT[5hT(h-zMC)/8+(h-zMC)2]+Σ n
i=1[Ix MC(i)+Mi(zMC-zMC(i)-Σ i-1

j=1 hj)2]

Iy MC =MT(6aT
2+hT

2)/48+MT[5hT(h-zMC)/8+(h-zMC)2]+Σ n
i=1[Iy MC(i)+Mi(zMC-zMC(i)-Σ i-1

j=1 hj)2]

Iz MC =MT(aT
2+bT

2)/8+Σ n
i=1Iz MC(i)

Assumed Symbol

MT=½ πDhT aT bT

Where hi, Mi, zMC(i) are respectively the height, mass, and z coordinate of the mass center of the ith tapered el-

liptic subcylinder with respect to the coordinate system passing through the centroid of the bottom bounding ellipse

of that subcylinder. Ix MC(i), Iy MC(i), and Iz MC(i) are the principal moments of inertia of the ith tapered elliptic subcylin-

der about the principal axes passing through its mass center. Their values can be calculated with the aforemen-

tioned equations.

Par tial Ellipsoid (Head)

Diagrammatically illustrated in Fig. 2-C, the cross-section of a head is not exactly like a circle. In this study the head is

simulated as a partial rather than a total ellipsoid. With the concept of composite bodies, this partial ellipsoid can be obtained

by combining a semiellipsoid with a truncated semiellipsoid, which is to simulate the lower jaw.
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Mass

M=DabcF1(∆)

Mass Centroid

xMC≡0    yMC=0    zMC=cF2(∆)

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC=M[0.4187(b2+c2)/F1(∆)-zMC
2]   Iy MC=M[0.4187(a2+c2)/F1(∆)-zMC

2]   Iz MC=0.4187M(a2+b2)/F1(∆)

Assumed Symbol and Functions (0.05<∆<0.85)

∆=d/c  F1 (∆)=1.637∆+2.082    F2(λ,∆)=-0.305∆+0.379

Tapered Rectangular  Solid (Foot)

The foot is simulated as a tapered rectangular solid with characteristic lengths a, b, c, d, and e (Fig. 2-D).

Mass

M=½ Da(bc+bd+ce-de)

Mass Centroid

xMC=0   yMC=(b-e)(c-d)(b+2e)/[6(bc+bd+ce-de)]   zMC=-(b-e)(c-d)(c+2d)/[6(bc+bd+ce-de)]

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC =aD[2bc(c2+b2)-(b-e)(c-d)(b2+c2+3d2+3e2)]/24-M[yMC
2+zMC

2]

Iy MC =aD[2bc(a2+c2)-(b-e)(c-d)(a2+c2+2d2)]/24-MzMC
2

Iz MC =aD[2bc(a2+b2)-(b-e)(c-d)(a2+b2+2e2)]/24-MyMC
2

Par tial Elliptic Plate (Hand)

In contrast to the other bodylinkages, the simulation of the hand is highly posture-dependent. The inertial data of the hand

in a grip position have been derived by Hatze model (Hatze, 1980). In this study the hand is modeled as a partial elliptic plate

(Fig. 2-E). Except for mass, mass centroid and principal moments of inertia derived in such a stretch posture can not be applied

for the cupped, fisted, pushed, or scratched postures.

Mass

M=DabdF1(∆)
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Mass Centroid

xMC=0   yMC=0   zMC=bF2(∆)

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC =M[b 2F3 (∆)+a 2F4 (∆)-yMC
2]    Iy MC=M[b2F3 (∆)+d 2/12-yMC

2]    Iz MC=M[a 2F4 (∆)+d 2/12]

Assumed Symbol and Functions

∆=c/b   F1(x)=½ π+x(1-x2)0.5+Sin-1(x)   F2(x)=2(1-x2)1.5/[3F1(x)]

F3(x)=[π /8+¼ (3x-2x3)(1-x2)0.5+¼ Sin-1(x)] /F1(x)   F4(x)=[¼ π-(2x3-5x)(1-x2)0..5/12-¼ Sin-1(1-x2)0.5] /F1(x)

Stadium Solid (Abdomen)

The abdomen is modeled as a stadium solid. A stadium solid can be defined as a rectangle of width 2t and depth 2r which

joints two semi-circle of radius r at each end of its width (Fig. 2-F). For convenience of measurement, the input parameters de-

fining the stadium are the perimeter p and width w rather than r and t. The relationships between p, w, r, and t are r=(p-2w)/(2π

-4) and t=(π w-p)/(2π -4) (Yeadon, 1990).

Mass

M=ADhrB
2

Mass Centroid

xMC=0   yMC=0   zMC=Bh

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC=M(FrB
2+Eh2-z2

MC )    Iy MC=M(CrB
2+Eh2-z2

MC )    Iz MC=M(C+F)rB
2

Assumed Symbols and Functions

a=(rT -rB)/rB   b=(tT -tB)/tB   β=tB /rB

F5(x,y)=1+(2x+2y)/2+(x2+4xy+y2)/3+2xy(x+y)/4+x2y2/5

A=4βF1(a,b)+πF1(a,a)   B=[4βF2(a,b)+πF2(a,a)] /A   C=[4βF4(a,b)/3+πF4(a,a)/4]/A

E=[4βF3(a,b)+πF3(a,a)]/A  F=[4β 3F4(a,b)/3+πβ 2F5(a,b)+8βF4(b,a)/3+πF4(a,a)/4]/A

The functions F i (i=1,4) have the same form as those in the limbs and neck. However, it will induce the considerable error

to simulate the thorax as a single stadium solid for the curved portion between lines AA (C7/T1) and BB in Fig. 1. Hence, the

thorax is fragmented into three parts: a stadium solid for the region between T12/L1 level and line CC, a stadium solid between
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the lines CC and BB, and a semielliptic cylinder between lines BB and AA. The stadium solid between the lines CC and BB is

used to simulate the hypertrophy of the muscles below the shoulder (Fig. 2-G).

Mass

M=D(A1h1rM
2+A2h2rM

2+A3h3rB
2)

Mass Centroid

xMC=0   yMC=0   zMC={M1[4h1 /(3π)+(h2+h3)]+M2(B2h2+h3)+M3(B3 h3)}/M

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC=M1[(3h1
2+4(tM+rM)2)/24+(h2+h3-zMC)2+8h1(h2+h3 - zMC)/(3π)]+M2[F2rM

2+E2h2
2+(zMC-h3)2

       -2B2 h2(zMC-h3)]+M3(F3rB
2+E3 h2

2+zMC
2-2B3 h3 zMC)

Iy MC=M1[(rM
2+h1

2)/8+ (h2+h3-zMC)2+8h1(h2+h3 -zMC)/(3π)]+M2[C2 rM
2+E2h2

2+(zMC-h3)2-2A2h2(zMC-h3)]

    +M3 (C3rB
2+E3h2

2+zMC
2-2A3 h3 zMC)

Iz MC=M1[(3rM
2+4(tM+rM)2)/24]+M2[(C2+F2)rM

2]+M3 [(C3+F3)rB
2]

Assumed Symbols and Functions

α=tT /rT  β=tM /rM   γ=tB /rB   a2=(tT –tM)/tM   b2=(rT –rM)/rM   a3=(tM -tB)/tB    b3=(rM -rB)/rB

A1=1+β   A2=4βF1(a2,b2)+πF1(a2,a2)  A3=4γF1(a3,b3)+πF1(a3,a3),

B2=[4βF4(a2,b2)/3+πF4(a2,a2)/4]/A2       B3=[4γF4(a3,b3)/3+πF4(a3,a3)/4]/A3

C2=[4βF3(a2,b2)+πF3(a2, a2)]/A2      C3=[4γF3(a3,b3)+πF3(a3,a3)]/A3

E2=[4β 3F4(a2,b2)/3+πβ2F5(a2,b2)+8βF4(b2,a2)/3+πF4(a2,a2)/4]/A2

E3=[4γ 3F4(a3,b3)/3+πγ2F5(a3,b3)+8γF4(b3,a3)/3+πF4(a3,a3)/4]/A3

M1=A1Dh1rM
2     M2=A2Dh2rM

2     M3=A3Dh3rB
2

The assumed functions, F i(x,y), i=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, has the same form as those for the stadium solid.

Quasi-Elliptic Paraboloids (Pelvis)

For curved surfaces of the buttock and abdomen, the pelvis is difficult to be described by a single solid with a simple gov-

erning equation. Hence, the pelvis is simulated to consist of two parts: (x/a)2+(y/b)2=(z/hT)0.25 (0≦z≦hT) for the anterior part

of the pelvis and (x/a)2+(y/b)2=(z/hT)0.1 (0≦z≦hT) for the posterior part of the pelvis. The pelvis is truncated at right and left

sides to fit the boundaries of the upper truncated elliptic cylinder of the thighs. The upper bounding ellipse at L5/S1 level has
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the semiaxes lengths, a and b, and the distance, hT, from the perineum (Fig. 1 and 2-H).

Mass

M=2.685DhT ab

Mass Centroid

xMC≡0    yMC=0    zMC=0.539hT

Principal Moments of Inertia about the Mass Center

Ix MC=M(0.343b2+0.08hT
2)   Iy MC=M(0.343b2+0.08hT

2)    Iz MC=0.343M(a2+b2)

The mass centroid of the pelvis is represented with respect to the coordinate system with origin at the perineum.

Application

Prior to the calculation of inertial data, the uniform density over a given bodylinkage is assumed. The density of bodylink-

ages in (g/cm3) is given as: hand (1.16), forearm (1.13), upper arm (1.07), head (1.11), neck (1.11), thorax (0.92), abdomen

(1.01), pelvis (1.01), thigh (1.05), shank (1.09), and foot (1.10) (Dempster, 1955). As an example of the model, three young

male subjects voluntarily participate in the measurements conducted for gathering anthropometric parameters (Fig. 1). Total 62

anthropometric measurements are taken at the boundary levels for a given subject. During anthropometric measurement, the

subject is asked to breathe shallowly for minimizing the measurement errors due to breath. The calipers and tape measure are

used to measure the anthropometric lengths.
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Results

As an example, Table 1 is 62 anthropometric measurements of subject C. The time for taking 62 anthropometric meas-

urements is about 20 minutes, and the execution time on a personal computer is about 2.3 seconds. There are two types of

segmenting the bodylinkages in this study. Type I segmentation is to simulate forearm, upper arm, shank, and lower tapered

elliptic cylinder of thigh as a single solid, rather than two subsolids (i.e., type II segmentation). For type II segmentation, the

values of the measured and predicted total body mass (kg) and the corresponding relative error respectively for each of the

three subjects are as follows: (A) 67.0, 68.3, 1.94%; (B) 59.0, 58.5, 0.85%; (C) 67.2, 67.9, 1.04%. The means of the predicted

errors of total body mass for all subjects are 3.41% (type I) and 1.28% (type II) respectively.

The predicted mass of each bodylinkage is compared with the experimental studies in Table 2. The relative error rMass, rMC,

and, rMOI (in %) of the each bodylinkage are defined by

r=100(M-M*)/M

  The symbol M is the calculated inertia data of bodylinkage by this model; M* denotes the corresponding inertial data as de-

termined by the experimental models.

Compared with the cadaver study (Dempster, 1955), the means of the absolute values of the relative errors for the three

subjects are as follows. Subject A: rMass=3.0%, rMC=1.9%, rMOI=5.4%; subject B: rMass=3.3%, rMC=2.1%, rMOI=4.8%; subject C:

rMass=3.1%, rMC=2.8%, rMOI=5.6%. Due to incomparability in boundary definitions of bodylinkages, some errors are excluded

above. The mean of the relative errors for three subjects is respectively as follows: 3.1% (rMass), 2.3% (rMC), and 5.3% (rMOI),

with a maximum value of -7.76%。
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Discussion

The morphology of the bodylinkage is irregular and not mathematically describable by a single equation. Hence, it will in-

duce the predicted errors of inertial data to simulate a bodylinkage as a simple geometrical solid (Miller and Morrison, 1975;

Jensen, 1978). However, it will reduce the practicability of a mathematical model if the segmentation of a single bodylinkage

and the number of the anthropometric measurements for defining the bodylinkage are too complex and large. While using

the mathematical model to estimate the inertial parameters, an assumption of uniform density within the bodylinkage is often

made. Some studies have demonstrated that the density distribution of muscle, bone, and fat varies from bodylinkage to body-

linkage and is not uniform either in cross-section or along bodylinkage axis (Ackland, et al., 1988; Lephart, 1984). The errors

due to this is in the range of 4-7%, depending on the bodylinkage (Hatze, 1980). Nevertheless, the accurate description of the

position- and tissue-dependent body density is difficult even with the imaging techniques. Under these restrictions, this study

still assumes the uniform density across each bodylinkage and focuses on formulating the equations to accurately predict the

bodylinkages’ geometry.

The joint centers-of-rotation is shielded by the soft tissue and is non-stationary. During anthropometric measurements, it is

difficult or impossible to give the precise definition for the bodylinkage boundaries. Therefore, they are obviously determined

by visible bodylinkage shapes in this study. However, the boundaries of bodylinkages at T12/L1 and L5/S1 levels are even more

indefinable than the other joints. Hence, the decision of their locations using x-ray photograph is recommended.

In addition, the assumption of simulating torso bodylinkage as a solid is a problem for the change in the volume of the

lungs and stomach due to breath (Yeadon, 1990). Due to deep breath for thorax, abdomen, and pelvis, the maximum error of

the estimated mass is respectively increased by 10.14%, 11.51%, and 9.75% for subject C. Hence, it is a necessary requirement

for a better accuracy of model prediction to ask subject breathe shallowly.

Table 2 shows the significant error in the predicted mass of individual bodylinkage among the mathematical and experi-

mental models. It is not easily verifiable experimentally to measure mass of the individual bodylinkage. Therefore, the absolute

errors of the predicted inertial data of each bodylinkage by the mathematical model are unknown. Hence, such comparison

provides only the evidence for the credibility of the present model. The error factors inherent in such comparison may be at-

tributed to 1) differences in the racial physique and age of subject, 2) loss and redistribution of body liquid for frozen cadavers,

3) different boundary segmentation of bodylinkages and definitions of anthropometric measurement, and 4) accuracy of the
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mathematical simulation of bodylinkages

Between type I and II segmentations, the significant error of predicted inertial data of the individual bodylinkage are ob-

served. The mean errors of 21.95% (1.14% and 13.87%) and 14.59% (0.87% and 9.10%) occur respectively for the calculated

mass (mass-center location and principal moments of inertia) of upper arm and shank. Hence, it is necessary to fragment the

bodylinkages with the significant nonlinear shape fluctuation into many subsolids for the more accurate predictions. The pre-

dicted moment of inertia (0.0554 kgm2) of the forearm and hand about the humeral axis were found to be consistent with lit-

erature values obtained by experimental methods: 0.0590 (Fenn, 1938), 0.0530 (Wilke, 1950), 0.0577 (Dempster, 1955), and

0.0646 (Peyton, 1986).

The cross-section of bodylinkages has been simulated as circle (Hanavan, 1964; Yeadon, 1990), ellipse (Hanavan, 1964;

Hatze, 1980; Jensen, 1978; Whitsett, 1963), thorax (Cornelis, et al., 1966), and stadium (Sady, et al., 1978; Yeadon, 1990). A

circle is mathematically convenient to be dealt with, but is not exactly the same as the contour of the limbs, which are simulat-

ed as an ellipse in this study. As an example of subject C, the eccentricity (e=a/b) significantly deviates from 1 (1.09<e<1.25

for shank, 0.98<e<1.21 for thigh, 0.75<e<1.33 for upper arm, 0.72<e<0.82 for forearm). The values of rMass by simulating

limb’s cross-section as ellipse (circle) are respectively as follows: -4.67% (-11.9%) for forearm and 1.59% (-10.6%) for shank,

compared with the predicted values of cadaver study (Dempster, 1955).

Different from Hanavan and Hatze models, in this study the head-neck unit is divided into head and neck. The upper di-

agonally truncated elliptic cylinder of the neck is simulated the part penetrating the head. By simulating the head as a partially

truncated ellipsoid (a, b, c, d), a total ellipsoid (a, b, c), and a sphere r=(a+b+c)/3 or (r3=abc), the predicted relative errors

rMass are respectively 2.45%, 38.15%, 53.84%, and 38.15% compared with the data by Webb Associates (1978). Hence, this

model simulates the head as a partially truncated ellipsoid. The cross-section of trunk bears more resemblance to the stadium

(Yeadon, 1990). It is found that modeling of the thorax as a single stadium solid, as in Yeadon model (1990), is inappropriate

since it overestimates the thorax mass by 23.64% when predicted value is compared with the Dempster data (1955). For the

segmentation in this study, the calculated error of thorax mass reduces to 6.16%.

The improper modeling of the pelvis by horizontal elliptical cylinders would introduce a maximum error of 31% in the

predicted principal moments of inertia (Hatze, 1980). The significant rMass-value for pelvis between the present model and

Webb Associates data (1978) is –11.90% and may be likely attributed to the subtraction of the thigh part (DEF) from the pelvis
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volume. This can be justified by the positive rMass-value (4.00%) of thigh, negative that (-11.90%) of pelvis and 1.80% of two

thighs and pelvis.

The morphological change of femoral torso such as breast and pregnancy is excluded in this simulation model. The pre-

sent model does not necessitate the assumption for symmetry of head, neck, thigh, pelvis, and foot about the coronal and sag-

ittal planes. The number and time of anthropometric measurement for some mathematical models (Jensen, 1978; Hatze, 1980;

Yeadon, 1990) is respectively as follows: Jensen (20-mm width sectioning, 10-min measurement, 2-hr digitization, Hatze (242,

80 min), and Yeadon (95, 30 min). By contrast, the present takes only about 20-min anthropometric measurements and 2.3-sec

execution time on a personal computer. Above all, all the inertial formulae and anthropometric measurements at the bodylink-

age boundary are given and clearly defined (Fig. 1). The predicted error 1.28% is comparable with the values 1.8% by Jensen

(1978) and 2.3% by Yeadon (1990) but greater than the value 0.5% by Hatze (1980). Hence, this mathematical model seems to

be a more appropriate tool for estimating the inertial data.
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Conclusions

For practical purposes, the lengthy inertial formulae in this model are reduced to the simpler form and all are given in the

context. Then they can be programmed in the commonly used computer languages. Hence, all that is to do for the user is the

anthropometric measurements at the bodylinkage boundaries. The rationale of this study is that the more accurate inertial data

could be estimated by the more anatomically resembling equations. For type II segmentation, a mean predicted error of 1.28%

for total body mass could be obtained. In such way, the number of the anthropometric measurements into the model is only 62.

Compared with some elaborate mechanical and imaging methods, due to versatility and programmability, the model may be

served as a useful tool to predict the personalized inertial parameters of living subject for a 3-D dynamic biomechanical analy-

sis.
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Legends

Fig. 1 The schematic illustration and 62 anthropometric measurements of the 17-bodylinkage system in this study.   

Fig. 2 The simulated solids used in this study

Table 1 62 anthropometric measurements for the subject C participated in this study. These characteristic lengths are then in-

put into the computerized program to calculate the inertial parameters. The symbols * and + respectively denote the

measured values of the torso bodylinkages due to inhalation and exhalation. All measurements are in meter

Table 2 Relative error of the estimated bodylinkage mass by mathematical and experimental models. The mathematical model

is estimated in type II segmentation

Table 3 The predicted difference in mass, mass centroid, principal moments of inertia between this mathematical and ca-

daveric model (Dempster, 1955)
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